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right earneat. Three fights hare already plane, allleg to an English correspondent in Phris, the object is to 
indnee the British Cabinet to send a representative to the 
Congress If the gossip ef, the French metropolis ie to 
be believed, the Emperor persuaded Lord Cewley to pro- 
wad home, and impressed npon him—before leaving— 
that if the British Government wonld send a representa
tive, he waa willing to mate any renewable eonesssiw 
which wonld not staltify his own acts at YilUfrauaa 
Finally, he Ie said to have dismissed ear Ambassador 
with the assurance that our presence at the Congress 
wonld he a deep gratification ti him. From another 
coures we are told that a new difficulty has sprung ap 
respecting the proposed Congress, and that the obnlruct- 
Ire Power ie AoetrU, who is evidently dir satisfied with the 
appointment of Signor ltuoneonipii;ni as Regent of Cen
tral Italy XW can rexdiljr ooneeiro that all these eircum- 
stances are deeply annoying to Louis Napoleon, who meet 
sigh for the settlement of a subject which still threatens 
to eonvulee Europe. Massint’s letter to Baron Rica soli, 
who is at the head of the Provisional G«>rernment of Tos
cany. urges the extension of the revolution, without 
which, the writer adds, all that has Iwen done will be 
us dess lie proposes that Garibaldi should be elected 
head of the Volunteers.—that Perugia should be retaken, 
—and then Rome would rise, forgetting, apparently, that 
there is n * jw»wer in the Eternal City able to cope with 
the French soldiers there. An extract will exhibit the 
large views hy which Muzxini is animated at the present 
moment : —“ Eight or ten thousand men, with the name 
of Garibaldi, and the movement in Sicily, which has keen 
prep ired for a long time, and rtadjf for expiation mi a 
miuvni’t ifiiice, would become the insurrection of the 
whole State. The insurrection of the State would swell 
the movement in Italy to such proportions that its chiefs 
would Im entitled to treat on terms of equality, as from 
IVi'cr to P-iwer. for the more mu«t bring the King of 
Sardinia once more on the field of action.*' There is only 
another element wanting to make the programme com
plete, and make the elos« of '50 a counterpirt of 1*4(1.— 
revolutionising the disaffected provinces of Austria. It 
is not to bo wondered at. all things considered, f at 
France,. Austria, Victor Emmanuel, and the Pope should 
desire the extinction of the volcano, which may hurst 
forth any hour with the political lava referred to in 
M txaini's letter. The object mo t dear to these Powers is 
epved in settling the points at issue—that of Lord Pal
merston’s, as we have shown elsewhere, may possibly be 
delay ; hut, whatever the cause, we appear to be near the 
birth of great résulta

People were becoming weary of the very name of the 
Treaty of Zurich, when they learned yesterday, somewhat 
to their astonishment, that Sardinia had actually handed 
over to Austria a fifth part of the sum which she is to pay 
ns the price of Lombardy. The total amount, as we un
derstood sotno time ago, is ten millions—a sum very ac
ceptable in the present financial position of Francis 
Joseph. The Lmdon Timet, commenting on these facts, 
says :—“ It is generally found that when a man has once 
discovered an easy mode of m iking money the desire of 
recurring to it rather grown than abates. These instal
ments of two millions will become an habitual expecta
tion at Vienna hy the time that potential M. Armand has 
signed his name to a fifth two million check. If we ask 
now what will an Anstrian Minister do with such a lump 
of money coining to him all at once, we shall come to 
wonder at a later day how ho will lie able to do without 
it when the whole price has been paid. There is a means 
of continuing this most useful, and seasonable, and 
agreeable periodical accession to the .Austrian Treasury. 
Something more is to be got oi.t of Italy. Even Peaphiera 
alone would fetch something. Mantua would ransom 
itself at a good round sum. The inhabitants are already 
making moans to the Congress, and ofiering any conditions 
to bo .set free. There in Venise—«nhappy "* 
would sell her Dogo s Palace, and all its 
ransacked in Greece, and all her picturo-g 
some wicked sons of here would throw in 
mente of her churehee to boot, so that she 
cut oil from Italy. Franco has made a bay 
hardy ; can no one make a bargain for Ve

Reid, of Dalhoosie College, Halifax, N. 8. For mde 
at G. T. ilasxard’s Hoobtoro ; price Is. 10|d.
This little work of some 150 pages, supplies » desid

eratum in these North American Cotoniee. Wo have 
long thought that British and American Geographies 
are not the moat suitable to be used in oar Provincial 
schools ; because in the former, America is bet briefly 
and imperfectly noticed ; and in the latter, the neigh
boring Republic is treated of as if it were almost the 
only country on the face of the earth. Educationist* 
generally acknowledge that children should be more 
fhllj taught the geography of their own country, and of 
those adjacent, than that of countries more remote, or
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those with which they have no political connection. * 
On this account, we hail the publication of a geography , 
in the neighboring Province specially adapted for use 
in British America. The design of the work is good, j 
and its size particularly tits it for a school book in our 
country districts, where pupils may not have time to , 
master more voluminous Geographies, yet may find the 
information on this subject, contained in geographical ( 
primers, of too meagre a description. But we regret ! 
that the inaccuracies in the geography before us, , 
must, in a great measure, unfit it for use in any country. 
XVitb^ respect to the Old World, and some parts of ; 
the New, we think it is tolerably correct ; but in re
ference to some of the Provinces in which it is intended 
to be used, it is considerably at fault. Most of our 
readers will lie able to judge of its correctness by read- , 
ing the two following paragraphs, extracted from the 
description of this Island :—

Towns.—Charlottetown, the Oip., in Queen’s County,
I on llii|>b ir-iugh Biy; also on the S. side, Perth. Belfast 
! Port del kirk and Cherry Valley, in Queen "e County tend 

Tryon and St. Eleanor in Prince's. — On the N. sida; 
Prince town in Prince's, X *w '.yindon and New Glasgow 
in Queen's, Greenwich in King’s —On the E side; New | 
Bristol, Ut*orgetown and St Andrew's , in King’s.

Prince Edward Island is ah»»ut 135 miles in length, and 
in so oe parts 30 miles in breadth; ar., about 2.130 eq. m.: 
p. upwards of 47 000 The climate is mlubrious, and 
more equable than in the adjoining Provinces; this, with 
the ferule soil, fits it for agriculture, which ie the chief 
occupation of the inhabitants. The exports are wheat, 
barley, oats, potatoes, cattle and sheep, principally, to 
the neighboring Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova 1 
Scotia. There are also valuable fisheries, and some lum
ber trade and ship-building at Georgetowo.

We would advise the anthor.bcforc ho issues his third 
| edition, to take a trip to P. K. Island, aud visit some 
of tlie lutein which he has enumerated. Wo think 
that on examination the most of them would dwindle 
down to mere agricultural settlements. It is difficult to 
conceive how Mr. Reid reconciled the idea of a colony 
containing thirteen or fourteen towns, with the state
ment that it had only a population of some 47,000. 
Though Prince Edward Island has, properly speaking, 
only two towns ; yet it contains at least 2o,000 more 
inhabitants than the number which he has specified. 
The people of Georgetown will, no doubt, appreciate 
the remark respecting their “ valuable fisheries,” and 
“ lumber trade but we think the inhabitants of 
Snmmersidc, the only other place in the colony, besides 
Charlottetown and Georgetown, that by any means 
deserves the name of a town, will feel somewhat chagrin
ed to think that their thriving village seems to be 
altogether unknown to the literati of Halifax.

1 UePRINTH of the British Review* and Blank wood’*
I Magazine. L. Scott & Co., New York.

Our advertising volitions contain to-day Messrs. L. 
Scott k Co.'s announcement of the terms ou which they 
supply subscribers in America with their beautiful
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Siavthurs*. who* trial on the charge of poisoning Ml* 

Bank*, some months ago, was followed with eneh inter
est by the publie, and who received the royal pardon on 
the ground that the medical evidence did net warrant the 
verdict of the jury, haa been tried for bigamy, nnd mb 
fenced to a year's imprisonment with hard labor, fi ich 
the pardon all internet in the man has passed away. The 
minor ehsrge excited little or no attention, and, from the 
position of a celebrity. he has sank down to that of an 
ordinary misdemeanant—so fickle is the popular fancy, 
and so stimulating the effect of great crimes on the minds 
of lbs million

The determination to raise Volunteer Corps in every 
part of the kingdom has rewired an additional stimulus 
hy an announwment to the effect that the regular army is 
to he largely increased. Government, it seems, has re 
solved upon the formation of a second battalion to each 
of the regiments op to, and ineluding.lhe 35th regiment 
Tiiis intention, when carried out. will add eleven regi
ments to the line Such an act is regarded in certain 
quarters as indicative of coming troubles, and some of the 
speakers at publie meetings are not slow in doing all in 
their power to complicate our embarrassments with 
France supposing them to exist. At Abingdon, the other 
day, Mr. Walter, in proposing the toast of the “ Army 
and Nary.” referred to the Volunteer movement in unes 
ceplionsble terms, and described it as the least expensive, 
the most effective, and the most purelv defensive which

eeaaly, AW,,Nee. M.—Il le «Mi IV* Peril, reliable
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trope.
»t of the Timet, writing on the 

filet InsL, says It Ct positively known that a great reduc
tion of the army has bwo decreed hy the Emperor, hut 
this is • stop which has oft* be* token during the last 
few years without material benefit to the finances, there 
being persons in tb • empire who are unable *• to sleep o’ 
nights*’ if the expenditure for the army is not equal to 
one-third of toe rsvenue The present strength of those 
companies of the regiments of the line which are not in 
Italy or la the federal fortr**s of Germany is 100 men. 
and hie Maj*ty two days ago issued orders that they 
should, without delay, I» reduced to 80 In the spring, 
however, the strength of the com nanus of the regiments I 
of the line and ol the rills battalions will, hy means of ! 
recruits, he raised to 92 men. The cavalry, which at 
pr**t consists, of 56.01*) here*. Ie likely to be reduced
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HARMS».
Dsnipl. MsOn Wednesday evenieg, hy the Rev.

Hisnr Webbs of lütarriltetowa, P. Ê Islsi
Elisabeth, eldest dssxhter of Cspteia Bedford, of this

Janus Msirhend F.<At Lot IS. on the **ih Nov. lew,to about 30.000 or 33.000. The word •• horses"' was 
used, as my miliUry informant gate me to unde-stand, 
that more quadrupeds then bipods would he discharged.

The Pans correspondent of the Dmihf Mem remarks, 
that up to the declaration of war agtinst Austria the 
watchword in Parle was. Fran* will have no change to 
make in place of agreement tor n di*rmsm-nt. At that 
time the opinion in England was that our national de 
lenoes were we*tially unconnected with the armaments 
of the great military continental powers, and that their 
progress could not be elieeked * account of any fancied 
role ol proportion hetwera the* and the fore* which 
those powers might choose to «nil n peace establishment 

FRENCH UOVERNMBNT AND PR Kite.
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_______ _______ »____ ______r____ defensive which
could he carried ouL The* was nothing in it, he *id. 
that ought to cause any feeling of annoyance or hnotility 
on the part of any other country. So tar Mr Walter : 
but he was followed by a Capt. Vernon, who, in res
ponding to the toast, made a very foolish sad irritating 
display—one of thorn exhibitions of vain bombast, which, 
in coming from a French colonel, would hare excited a 
general feeling of indignation in this country According 
to this authority, the Austrians and the French both 
failed in the late Italian campaign General Gynlai was
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h the view ef ebvUtiug
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overran Italy under N»|h»1voii the First Our army, on 
the contrary, need not feat comparison with any under 
the sun, as to officers, men, and the materials ol war,— 
and this rhodonvmtade was cheered to the echo. It is no 
burine* of ours to defend the Austrian and French 
military displays during the summer of the present year 
in Italy, hut we think it in the worst possible taste for a 
man attached to the profewion of arms to hold eneh lan
guage about neighboring nations, who pride themselves 
quite as mneli as we do on their military eharnvter.

It i* evident that the hop* of a good and sound Reform 
Bill, in which the country has been fondly indulging, are 
not likely to be realised in the coming session. There is 
always taf^f good reason to he found for disappointing 
the popular feeling, nnd the pies to be pat forth in the 
beginning of the year will ho the state of oar foreign re- 
Utiose. If n London morning e*temporary I* to he 
relied on, a committee of the Cabinet, consisting of Sir 
Corn*wall Lewis, Sif Geo. Grey, end Mr Milner Gibe*, 
appointed to consider and report upon the subject, have 
come to the eonelueion that nothing can be done beyond 
a slight extension of the fyenehiw. The authority we 
have mentioned adds—“ It is believed by Ministers that 
they will be able to carry a measure merely extending the 
franchise to a moderate extent, bat they are doubtful 
whether they would not be beaten were they to meddle 
with the question ol diefrnnehirement, or propow any 
alteration in the existing mode of taking the votes of the 
constituencies. Ministers are of opinion that no measure 
ought to be brought into the lion* at the pr**t crisis,: ___i.i___ — : r ——« *l- j:_______
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The House.—No Speaker yet at Washington, U known hy the reading public throughout the world, 
and no manifestation of a willingness, on the part of, They am unquestionably the highest and most complete 
the Slavery Propagandists, to let one be elected. | expression of the intellectual development of this 
On the contrary, they insist on debating indefinitely I progressive nge. He, then, who would keep pace with 
Helper's Crisis, John Brown’s raid. Seward's ir- ; the march of mind. miv»t not ncgh*et their jh;rusai, 
repreraible conflict, nnd their fixed reeolVe to break The beginning of the year is, of all others, the most 
up the Union if a Republican President should be j suitable time to suWriln* for these cheap, yet import- 
chosen in 1800, instead of allowing the House to be ‘ ant works. The liciti.-h public require to pav 831 per. 
orgnnived. Yesterday was wholly given up to this | year, as the subscription price of the fivoq but Messrs 
sort of moonshine, and not even a ballot for Speaker \ Scott & Co. furnish them, as finely printed in every 
taken. j respect, to American readers for the small suui of

The Republicans can do without * Speaker at long | 810. In both town and country, would it not be a 
as the other side; yet we think those who shall con- j good move (or Liter in- Institutes to obtain some or all 
tinue to scatter their votes after e fair opportunity to of these superior reprints for (heir Libraries ? or 
elect shall have been presented, will awitme n grave where such Societies do not exist, might not ten or 
responsibility. Il ie the plain duty of the Houee to twenty reading individuals club together, and procure 
organise and be ready for the transactirto of business; them for their own Uhc aud benefit.

1.—THE I ON DON QUARTERLY (Conservative) u 
1—THE EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig)
8.—THE NORTH BB1TWH REVIEW (Free Cherch) 
4.—THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal)
8— BLACK WOOD’S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Twy) 
The* psrie4i*ls ably nprewt the three greet priment 

uiiee ef Greet Britain—Whig, Twy, soi Refiieel hat 
mne oely e* fosters ef their eherseter. As Organs <-f the 
•set prefoeei writers * fleiea*. Liters tars. Mor.hu, and 
altgi*. they stead, * they ever have stead, ewrivslled »• tlw 
arid ef letters, brief aresidsrsd rid is pease be to tbe scholar 
sd tbs pr ifstsisasl awn, while to tbe intelligent reader «4 -v-ry 
la* tb* fsretsb a mere aarreet end sstiefoelory rero.d »f the 
si rent liters tare of the day. tbreeghoet tbe world, then cm. be

■ Européen Tii

and Mr

from the British pahloliere

II. Mr. Milner Gibe*, willfully in such manner as to prevent and defeat 
any choice ? |>id this State eend Mereerw Briggs, 
Carter, Sic., to Congre*—did New Jersey eend 
Messrs Adrain and Riggs—to obstruct and preclude 
an organisation? Ie their duty fairly performed hy 
voting e» ne to render an organization morally iinp«»e 
sible? These questions inevitably force themselves 
upon every observer; those effected will answer them 
to their consciences, their constituents, and the 
country—A*. F. Tribune, Dee. 9,

Abandoned Slaves.—JVew York, Dec. 1 —A let
ter from Key West stales Hint the Government 
steamer Mohawk has lowed into that port the slave 
britt Cygnet, which wee picked up abandoned «iff 
Sague on the 18th of November. She evidently bed 
been abandoned but n few hours, ns tbe fire was 
burning in her galley

93 oeOrs Militia.—Wo take the liberty of suggesting 
to those who have the charge of our Militia forces, 
that an advantage should be token of the present temper 
of our country to make 
fence in case of need. I

len are to continue in the Cabinet, if snob e determine-
three ef tbs for Reviews.
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it is not very honorable to truft to the clemency of in
vader.*. Where is the old British spirit that met the 
Romans in the waters of the Kmrlish Channel ? It is 
far from extinct. Why might not our Adjutant-Gene
ral, in company with two or three active patriotic men, 
visit different sections of the Island, and incite the active 
and able-bodied to form themselves into volunteer Corj*. 
We much mistake our couutry, if the resjiouse would 
not be prompt and cheerful in every quarter. Volun
teer Artillery and Cavalry corps are just as necessary 
as Uitle Companies. Halifax is moving promptly in 
this matter, though well fortified. What is Charlotte
town doing? We are persuaded that our volunteers in 
this City would be quadrupled, if our monied men 
would come forward to aid in procuring suitable cloth
ing, thereby removing a great obstacle to the enrolment 
of many worthy young men, who are really not in a po
sition to invest £4 or £ô in cash, besides much of their 
tin*, while many, with ample means, contribute nothing.
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